





The activities of the .,nd Japanese Antarctic Research Expedition
(JARE-.,) wintering team ,**+,**,
Yoichi Motoyoshi*
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Abstract: The .,nd Japanese Antarctic Research Expedition (JARE-.,) wintering
team has conducted the Vth ﬁve-year JARE program during the period of February
+st ,**+ to January -+st ,**,, in which .* members were engaged in the various
scientiﬁc activities and maintenance of Syowa Station.
The major observation programs of JARE-., were as follows : Upper Atmo-
spheric Physicsobservations using Fabry-Perot imager, sodium Lidar and HFMF
radar; Atmospheric Sciences and Glaciologyaerosols and air sampling, and shallow
ice core drilling; Geophysicssuperconducting gravity measurement, geodetic VLBI
observations, and natural earthquake monitoring; Biology and Medicinephotosyn-
thesis under sea water, populations census of penguins, and physiological and psycho-
logical adaptation to Antarctic environment, etc. In addition, satellite data receiving
from ERS-, and NOAA were also performed by using multi-purpose antenna at Syowa
Station.
Field activities included air sampling by using an aircraft, biological and geophysical
observations, and reconnaissance survey for a possible aircraft runway around Syowa
Station. Three inland traverse parties were organized, in which fuel transportation,
maintenance of Dome Fuji Station, and various glaciological and geophysical observa-
tions were performed.
A great e#orts were made to maintain the facilities at Syowa Station by logistic
personnel including mechanical engineers, radio operators, chefs, medical doctors,
aircraft pilots and an engineer, an environmental engineer, a carpenter, a ﬁeld assistant,
a cinematographer, a satellite engineer, and an administrative o$cer. They were also
involved in the support of ﬁeld activities.
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Table ,. Wintering personnel of JARE-.,.
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